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hypocrite, first cast
out of thine own
then shalt thou see
cast the mote out of
er's eye.
(St. Matthew 7:5.)
aid that to under-
o forgive. To under-
.t We ourselves are
ut faults, and then
God's help—to
'RI, will lead us to
• 1 and be sympa-
the weakness of
d in kindness and
be of help to them.
Volume XXII
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — B enton and Marshall County's Horne Newspaper
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The
Kind This Newspaper Oilers Customers
MRS. SALLY VANN'S
BROTHER-IN-LAW BURIED
Funeral services for Jack Mc-
Gary, 72, who died the earlier
part of November at Fuller
-Mor-
gan Hospital in Mayfield, were
held at the Zora Cemetery in
Carlisle County, where he lived.
Burial was there also.
Mr. McCary's death was at-
tributed to a heart condition.
His widow is the sister of Mr:.
Sally Vann of Benton.
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AIRMAN CARL ENGLISH
Is HOME FROM ENGLAND
A/2c Carl T. English, who has
been stationed at Brunting-
thorpe Air Force Base in Eng-
land, is home on leave to visit his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
English on Route 3.
English will return to England
in January for another 18
months' stay.
Mrs. Mint Stice of Route 7 was
a shopper in town Friday.
Indsey's Jewelers
ayfield Murray
Western Kentuckys Leading Jewelers
For Over 45 Years
Featuring the largest selection of fine jewelry in Western Ky.
tMOND Jewelry cerated in our own shops.
ova, Hamilton, Elgin, Longines - Wittnauer and Wyler Watches
ule, Gorham, Lunt, International, Wallace and Heirloom Silver
Castleton, Haviland and Noritake China.
Bryce and Lotus Glassware
Samsonite Luggage
Meeker, Enger-Kress and Springfield Billfolds
From America's leading stylists a complete line of Rings, Brace-
Watch bands, Clocks, Silverware and Costume Jewelry.
Your Gift means so much more when it comes from
a REAL jewelry store and Lindsey's name is on the
box.
ndsey's Jewelers
ayfield Murray
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Tops With Rock—OJ Aperitif
CELEBRITY TALK about frozen orange juice goes on between
Maggi MeNellis and movie hero, Hock Hudson. "Celebrity Talk,"
broadcast from New York's Sheraton East Hotel, is a daily radio in-
terview show conducted by Miss McNeil's.
Mansions on Rails!
By 1890 the last frontier had been pushed back.., railroads
linked East with West. America was ready to enter the
20th century!
There are no better monu-
ments to the men who built and
owned America's great rail-
way systems than the privately
owned and maintained railroad
car.
Aboard them, the great
moguls of an uninhibited era
of growth and expansion sat
in regal splendor. Gould, Whit-
ney, Vanderbilt and others
built fabulous. rolling palaces
that contained solid gold and
marble plumbing fixtures, liv-
eried housefootmen, working
fireplaces, solid silver truck
and brake rigging, libraries of
rare first editions and magnifi-
cent wine cellars. According to
Lucius Beebe's new Irook,
"Mansions on Rails," the fabu-
lous cars could be seen at so-
ciety's watering spots — Palm
Beach, Louisville, Newport,
EVERY GIFT LIST... LARGE 012 SmALL Ft NOS
ITS PERFECTGIFT IN THIS STORE FOR HOMES g
Quality Is What You Want In a Gift at Christmas Time
Del Monte.
One such "rolling estate" has
been recovered and is being
restored. Built in 1880 for
Henry Morrison Flagler, the
man of vision who developed
the state of Florida, the pri-
vate railroad car "rambler"
will soon be on view to the
public. Original cost of the
"Rambler" was $70,000—and
it was judged the most beauti-
ful of all the private railroad
Cars.
Soon to go on exhibit at the
Zenry Morrison Flagler Mu-
seum at Whitehall Mansion in
Palm . Beach, Florida, the
"Rambler" is a fitting monu-
ment to the man who built
Palm Beach, the Florida Keys
and the Florida East Coast
Railroad.
SUGGESTIONS FOR YOUR XMAS LIST THAT CAN BE FOUND gg 5
AT LOCHRIDGE & RIDG WAY gg
g
GIFTS FOR HIM g
g
g
g
5
g
g
g
.04
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Open Each Friday/
g
g
g
g
g
A Good Comfortable Easy Chair
r.C.A. Victor Television or Radio
(FM or AM)
Electric Shaver
Electric Smoker and Ash Tray
A Good Pocket Knife
Shaving Cabinet with Fluorscent
Lights
A Goods Hand-Saw or some other
Hand Tool
Garden or Yard Tools
Power Drill, Saw or Sander
ttWhere Friends Meet"
LOCHRIDGE & RIDGWAY
Mayfield, Kentucky
Personel
First In Circulation. First In Advertising
Number 31First In The lyenv,, 1.rqt in Reader Interest
Bill Pace, Benton, spent the
pastweek in Stuttgart, Ark., with
Dave Fergerson and they went
hunting.
C. J. Chandler and son of
Route 2 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Saturday. While here they
subscribed for the Marshall
Mr..-ind Mrs. Oscar Lovett and
Mrs. D. A. Lovett of Route 4
wire shoppers in town Saturday
tnd while here Mr. Oscar came
by the Courier office to rellew
his subscription to the paper.
John Baker of Benton will re-
turn this week to Gary, Ind., to
stay with his children.
VICKI 1VYATT HONORED
AT A BIRTHDAY PARTY
Miss Marsha Wyatt and Miss Gerilyn Hut c hens, Barbara
Gail Parr,h were ha5tesses Nov. Johnston.
I'm the best shot
in the business!
I've got a factory
-approved lubri-
cation chart for your car, regardless
of its make and model. These charts
are your assurance that I cover
every lube point. That's why my
Shellubrication is guaranteed for
1,000 miles or thirty days, which-
ever comes first. See us today!
Service is our Business
North Main St.
30 at a party honoring the 9th
birthday of Vicki Wyatt at her
home in Benton.
A birthday cake and ice cream
were served to a group of chil-
dren who played games and
brought the honoree birthday
gifts.
Those attending were Jonna
Coulter, Lynne Yates, Laura and
Mimi Craynon, Toni Thompson,
I This Safety Check is part of
every Shellubrication:
O Cooling System
D Crankcase
Transmission
D Differential
0 Shock Absorbers
Look ahead, plan ahead for the biggest and best Christmas ever in
1960. Join our Christmas Club NOW and you won't have to worry
"where the money is coming from"—you'll HAVE It! Your
little-by-little savings will add up to a check plenty big enough to
make dearest dreams come true for everyone on your list!
L Lights
0 Brakes
O Fan belt
E Steering
O Battery
• Tires
Benton, Ky.
JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB NOW
B4NIK of BENTON
Member FDIC
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Miss Lalah Clark spent Thurs-
day in the home of her sister,
Mrs. Wilford Chandler on Rt. 7.
See Our Lovely Assortment of
R BOYS' FOR GIRLS'
• Coats, Car Coats
• Suits
• Sweaters
• Skirts
• Blouses
• Can Cans
• Jajamas
• Shirey Gowns
and Pajamas
For Infants' To 14 Years
IILDREN'S DEPARTMENT ON BALCONY
Vincent's
-)quare Mayfield, Ky,
Letter to the Editor
Editor, Marshall Courier:
CHRISTMAS TREATISE
The Lord Master said: "I will de-
clare to thee that utmost
lore,
Whole and particular, which,
when thou knowest,
Leaveth no more to know here in
this world,
Of many thousand mortals, one.
perchance,
Striveth for Truth; and Di
those few that strive,
Nay, and rise high, one only,
here and there,
Knoweth Me, as I am, the very
Truth."
Science at last finds God
What will appear in this treatise
will be of profound interest, and
possibly of vital importance to 
Iyou who read—to your general 
physical, mental and spiritual
wellbeing, to your success and
happiness—to your whole life. 1
would suggest that it be read
carefully and without prejudice
Let there be no doubt that
what Science is discovering and
making available to every clear-
thinking man today will bene-
ficially or detrimentally affect
you and me in due time, just as
we make ourselves conversant
with what is taking place. Be-
come familiar with the new find-
ings of modern science as it ex-
plains what is called religion, and
we shall benefit; disregard it
and go on in the same old ruts as
most people do,square pegs in
round holes, and we shall suffer.
0 Hard - headed, matter-of-fact
tf; men of science, men who would
If be the last to accept a Supreme
iArchitect without overwhelming
KY-I4:SPUP;v113a03urssMscoNumyiazy,osmzv5.5):„4 evidence, who hitherto have re-
fused to see anything in the uni-
verse but a soulless machine, ad-
mit, they have at last found
HIM. At last we are on solid
ground; you and I, the man-in-
the-street, may know that there
is a scientific basis for the teach-
ings of the great prophets. These
quiet determine scientists, how-
ever, do not have the habit of
proclaiming their discovery amid
tumult and shouting Though
they reverse the entire philo-
sophy of a materialistic age, the
average man is hardly aware of
it. when mankind at large does
become aware, the world will be
transformed in a few years.
(We'll know exactly what light
it) . . . what the Master meant:
"I am the light of the world."
Our nature is like a whirlpooi:
if a breach is made to the east,
the water flows east; if a breach
is made west, it flows west. As
water does not discern between
east and west, so man's nature
does not discern between good
and evil. Verily, water does not
discern between east and west,
but does it not discern between
up and down? Man's nature is
good as water that flows down.
No man but is good, no water
flows but down. Hit water and
make it leap, you can sense it
above your head; force it, and
you can bring it up a hill. But
is that the nature of water? It
is done by force; and when man
is brought to do evil, the same
is done to his nature.
What gain can I get for my
land; what gain can I get for my
house? Are common everyday
quests . . knights and com-
mon men say, what gain can I
ystery Farm Do You Know WhoseFarm This Is?
This Farm Is Owned by Hardin Ross, Route 5
SPONSORS OF THIS AD ARE:
ERTS PONTIAC & IMP., Inc.
Pontiac and Vauxall Autos
John Deere Implements
BANK OF BENTON
82 Percent Nitrogen Fertilizer
CO-OP STORE
Your Co-operative Dealer in
Seeds, Feeds & Fertilizers
West Kentucky
Rural Eiectric Co-operative
Corporation
Downing Texaco Station
8th and Main, Benton
Goodrich Tires - Texaco Products
LAMPKINS
Buick-Rambler Co.
Filbeck & Cann
Funeral Home
All Ambulances Air Conditioned and
Equipped With Oxygen
Phone LA 7-2001 or LA 7-2091
TREAS LUMBER CO.
oni Foundation to Roof—We Have It
A 7-2491 
Benton, Ky.
If You Identify
This Farm
Correctly
You Get Free
One Year's
Subscription
To The Courier
And Also
Two Free
Tickets To The
Benton Theatre
Winner Last Week
Was Harley Collins
Of Route 5
RILEY MOTORS
Your Mercury - Edsel, Evinrude and
Fablas Dealer
Bank of Marshall County
Your Friendly Bank
JOE DARNALL
Standard Oil Agent
Kinney Appliance Co.
Main Street, Benton
Motorola Washers — Zenith TV
D-X Sunray Oil Co.
Arlie Ross, Distributor
BOYD MOTOR CO.
Fergerson and International Tractors
DeSoto-Plymouth Automobiles
Linn Funeral Home
Air Conditioned Ambulances
807 Main Phone LA 7-2921
RICHARD RUDOLPH
Distributor Of
Standard Oil Products
Phone LA 7-6261 Benton, Ky.
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get for myself? The high and before one can fairly enter upon
the low fight one another for the path. In the immense field
gain, and the kingdom is shaken, of this kind of knowledge, in-
When gain is put before right, numerable are the paths, and
only robbery can fill the law, and Gramma is the gate of entrance
bring on rapacious, corrupt, to them all. And if gramma is
perfidious, or tyrannical states- useful in attaining of knowledge,
men and educators. Consequent- it is absolutely necessary in order
ly the voice of human nature to enable the possessor to coin-
cries aloud, all over the world, municate, by writing, or, speak-
for execration and vengeance. ing, that knowledge to others,
The great man is he that does without which communication
not lose the child heart. Man's the possession must be compar-
heart is love. Man's road is right. ativNy useless to himself in
To leave the road unfollowed, to
t the heart stray and know not
where to seek it, is sad indeed. If
a man's dog or hen strays he
konws where to seek it; but when
many cases, and, in almost all
cases, to the rest of mankind.
The action of men proceed
from their thoughts. In order to
obtain the cooperation, the con-
his heart strays he knows not currence, or the consent of oth-
where to seek it, that is sad in- ers, we Must communicate ourthoughts to them. The means of
this communication are words
and Gramma teaches us how to
make use of them words. There- A\
fore, in all the ranks, degrees,
"."- -and situations of life, a know- SO
ledge of the principles and rules "Eureka ... I've found It!!
deed. The scholar's way is no
more than seeking our stray
heart.
The particular path to be pur-
sued to achieve knowledge is not
a single one, but a multitude and
left to one's own choosing, but as
to knowledge connected with of the mechanics of writing must ... The last hiding place forbooks, there is a step to be taken I be useful; in some situations is another hidden tax!"
must be necessary to avoid really
injurious errors; and in no
situation that calls on man to h.
thoughts upon paper, can the
possession of it fail to be a source
of selfgratulation or want of it a
cause of mortification and sor-
row.
Al G. Bourassa.
y leighban
)0 ?
Lend an ear to songstress Eydte
Gorme, who makes a musical
appeal for Christmas Seals and
the fight against TB on a special
transcribed radio show.
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DURING OUR XMAS SALE
STANDARD
Brand Watches
Costume Jewelry
NECKLACE SETS
$250 up
Elgin Watches
$1650 up
GENUINE
Diamond Rings
From 
.120O
Radios
$1?50 up
Shotguns & Pistols
From $1 250
Cameras
ALL PRICES
SAVE 50% A
CUFF LINK AND
Tie Sets
$250 up
IDENT BRACELETS
ERICKMAN'S Jewelry & Loan Co.
206 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
All Watches Guaranteed
Simplicity Marks This
Year's Greeting Cards
Simplicity, polished until it has
the patina of elegance, is the
keynote of this year's Christmas
cards.
Subtle designs have been com-
bined with subdued color
schentes to create high-style
cards in keeping with the pre-
ferences Americans are express-
ing in many fields, says a spokes-
man for a card manufacturer.
Striking results have been
achieved by the use of such un-
likely colors as tan or brown
and gray on white. Even tone-
on-tone combinations, such as
gold trees or gold holly emboss-
ed on a gold background, have
been employed.
In other departures from the
traditional red and green, gold-
den snowflakes of varying sizes
sparkle against a background of
soft dappled coloring on one new
greeting. A tree festooned with
real fathers, in pink, gives a
different atmosphere to anothec.
Sparkle, tiny jewels and gold
and silver highlight many new
cards.
Particularly handsome are sev-
eral renderings—some in pen-
and-ink—of cities and skylines
aglitter in the snow-drenched
twilight of a winter evening.
Other urban views, as well as
some usual scenes, are in water
colors.
The number of sophisticated
holiday greetings doe; not mean
a shortage of cards with tradi-
tional symbols of Santa Claus,
poinsettias and pine cones.
In fact, these subjects are
available in an increased variety
of stylings. Santa Claus for ex-
ample, is rendered in many ways
—often with a beard formed of
plastic granules or a suit enrich-
ed with furry flocking.
Those who prefer Christmas
cards that reflect the true mean-
ing of the season will be attract-
ed to the expanded assortment of
religious greetings. Full - color
photographic views of miniature
scenes, featuring statuettes of
the Wise Men, the Nativity, and
other events of the religious fes-
tival, are particularly heart-
warming in their beauty. A
group of cards designed in Italy
reflects old world techniques in
liturgical art.
Even the envelopes that will
contain this year's holiday
greetings have been decorated.
Many feature scrollwork on the
flap or the front. Others are
emblazoned with bands or stripes
of color, occasionally forming a
ribbon criss-cross to turn the
envelope into a gift package.
"Man in Moon" cake is only one of many easy-to-
niake novelty
cakes to delight the hearts of the young. Favorite 
nursery story
characters, animals, cars, can be interpreted in fro
sted cake
by the simple means of a cardboard, covered and boun
d with
foil and • package of one of the new deluxe cake mix
es.
Ice cream and cake! To the
young in years, the mere men-
tion of such delights as these
means a party — • wonderful,
fun-time birthday celebration or
just any party will soon be tak-
ing place.
Unfortunately, giving a chit-
wonderland
IS
PEN
AT
RED SPOT
IN PADUCAH
dren's party isn't always a treat
tor mother. She has to think of
glover ideas to amuse and spark
already vivid imaginations. She
has to decide what to serve —
and what's more, prepare it!
One answer to this problem
is to use the new deluxe cake
mixes, inspired by Duncan Hines,
which can be mixed in just two-
minutes. The finished cake will
delight one and all.
From a nursery rhyme book,
select your child's favorite char-
acter. Bake that character into
a charming "Kiddie Cake."
You'll be amazed at the ease
with which you can do this. Be-
sides, it's fun!
For a moon cake, sketch a
crescent moon on a shirt card-
board, about 12-inches from tip
to tip and cut it out. Cover top
and bottom with aluminum foil.
Next, take a piece of heavy-duty
foil and fold it lengthwise to
within M, inch of the other edge.
Fold this again in half, and then
a third time, always folding it
lengthwise so that you end up
with a strip about 2-inches wide
and long enough to fit around.
the pattern of the moon. This
strip serves as the sides of your
homemade pan. Place the strip
around the outline of the moon
and fold the ,4-inch single layer
under, taping as you go. When
completely around, let ends of
strip overlap about 1 inch and
tape.
Prepare a package of the new
Duncan Hines Deluxe Cake Mix
— yellow, devil's food or burnt
sugar will make a wonderfully
high and light crescent moon.
Fill the moon pan only half full
and bake according to directions
on package. When cake is cool.
cut the sides of the pan and lift
the bottom off. The bottom can
be re-used. In fact, if you grease
the whole pan well, chances are
you can save It all for re-use.
Frost your "man-in-the-moon"
with a fluffy orange frosting and
use gumdrops to make the face
of your fun-time cake.
YES IT'S THE BEST TOYLAND
YOU'VE EVER
SEEN!
BOYS & GIRLS
Of All Ages
Will Be Thrilled
To See
What We Have
To Offer!
MOM & DAD!
BUY NOW!
Put on Lay-Away
If You Want
Until Xmas!
SEE THE—
RED SPOT 'INLAND
Just Off Broadway On 3rd In Paducah, Ky.
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CARD OF THANKS pork sausage and a large birth- Mr. and Mrs. Ru
ing the patients with songs and Hardin were shoppers in town
cake
We wish to thank Mrs. Travis day of Route 1 Gilher
of Calvert City for bringing her Mrs.
 Walter Griggs shoppers in town
Sunbeam Class to the Maple wh
ile here renewed
Grove Rest Home and entertain- Mr. and Mrs. Dan Black of scription to the Cour
prayer. The class also brought
some fruits to the patients.
We also wish to thank Mr. Flex
Brewer for the nice wild game
and a box of candy, and Mr. Paul
Brewer for five pounds of fresh
Friday.
Mr .and Mrs. Lloyd Cornwell
of Detroit, were recent guests of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Cornwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Het.
Hardin Route 1,
Benton the last of tf
Mr. and Mrs. E. c
Level were shoppers
ing the weekend.
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. BIBLES FOR ALL
eg Bridge and Canasta Cards
• 
Sheaffer Pens and Desk
W. Sets
4, Zipper Ring Books
• Buxton Billfolds
• Eatons Boxed Writing
Papers
for Chrtstmas fritin'nq
SHOP FOR GIFTS IN YOUR FAVORITE
STORE WILSON'S
STAT IONE
GIFT
Make a gift stop here for
stationery gifts that are handy, useful,
and so appreciated! More than one on
your list would like a gift from our store!
THE FAMILY
• Crayonex Color -
go Textile and Dek-all
Grumbacker 1
• it'orld Glob •
• Games for All
• 
Concentration ,
The New Gallic,
WILSON'S PADUCAHBook & Stationery St
or
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You'll Find More Gifts
For "Her" At
HANK'S KITCHENS!!
We believe that nowhere . . .
but nowhere ... will you find
so many desirable gifts in
one store as in HANK'S Kit-
chenshop.
Scan the partial list below, then come in a,
your selection early.
Revere Copperware
Wagner Heavy Aluminum
Anchor Glass
Pottery
Farberware
Club Aluminum
Woodenware
J'IItfferthe
V
V110
212 Broadway Paducah
earameggsitammetteanwrizsgessamovo nomaczti mcwarloasantaci wapa
nx co Is:: ez
Kitchen Clocks
Baskets
Fireplace Fixtures
Clothes Hampers
Waste Baskets (brass - plastic)
Canister Sets
Electric Irons
Range Sets
Rubber Mats
Popcorn Poppers
Toasters
Electric Skillets
Electric Irons
Electric Can Opener
Cake Covers
Luzy Susan'.
Serving Tabb•-
TV Snack Tray !•et,
Cosco Stools
Cosco Tables
Dinnerware
Pyrex
Cutlery
Kromex
Electric Mixer-
Electric Pei-cola!' iv-
Sandwich Grill-
Toasters
Electric Hair Dr
Deep Fryers
HANK Bro
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• Crayonex Color Sets
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• 1% orld Glob •
• Games for All :lg.
• Concentration of
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eighbors
Atz..
rained wife I've
paign designed to point up the individual to a bank: we borrow doing this educational work,"distinction between these co- money from REA and pay It Smith said.operatives and the Rural Electri-
fication Administration (REA), payments." 
enwtist."h interest, in regular "We are locally-owned, locaVy
a federal agency. managed businesses, and we nave
"Any other individual or firm no reason to hide behind theThe West Kentucky Rural agreeing to serve America's skirts of the REA or anybodyElectric Cooperative serves 3162 farms with electricity can do the else," he added.members in Marshall County, same thing."and a total of 13,781 members „ "That the public be made
in this and adjoining counties. The REA does not tell us how aware of this seems to us highly
J. K. Smith, executive manager to manage our business. That is important."decided by our members here inof the state association, said the Kentucky. We believe it is irn- Mrs. Mary Krebs of Louisvilleorganization will use every means portant to emphasize that we are is spending several weeks in thepossible to establish that the not government-owned or man- the home of her son, Carl Krebselectric cooperatives are mem- aged."ber-owned by local citizens of in Calvert City.
the Kentucky communities which REA Administrator David
they serve. Hama in Washington recently Mr. and Mrs. Roland Howard
"We are properly called Rural made a similar statement. of Mayfield have moved to Ben-
"In an effort to carry out the ton and reside at 1408 Main St.
spirit of a resolution to this ef-
fect adopted by our state as- Mrs. Danny Edwards of Route
sociation recently, we are now 1 was a shopper in town Friday.
Electric Cooperations (RECC),"
Smith said, adding that, "Our
relationship to the REA is the
same relationship as that of ?.ri
7he OldVner-
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ing the truth."
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ICE OUR STORE YOUR....
SHOPPING CENTER FOR GIFTS
FOR ALL THE FAMILY!
COME IN - BROWSE AROUND SEE THE MANY GIFTS RANGING FROM $1.00 UP
ties
ures - Large Selection
Children's Toys - Furniture
Small Appliances
- Stereo Phonographs - Radios
Chairs - Rockers
ler Living Room Suites
om Groups - Mattresses
g Room Groups - Dinettes
Coverings - Rugs
- Cedar Chests - Lamps
ood - Coal Heaters
reads
Tables - Chairs
anges - Heaters
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SELECTION
WILL BE HELD
FOR FREE
DELIVERY
XMAS
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BUY NOW
PAY AFTER
XMAS
Store Open
Evenings
Dec. 11 - Dec. 17
Dec. 18 -19 - 21
Dec. 22 - 23
RHODES - BURFORD CO.
South Side Square In Mayfield
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS BUILT OUR STORE
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what you need
is a weekend of fun
Before you settle down for a long
winter, come on up to Louisville for a
wonderful weekend of fun!
Enjoy exciting basketball and hockey
games, superb concerts and shows, top-
notch movies, and other attractions.
Check the star-studded list of attrac-
tions at the right — then make your
reservations at either the Brown or the
Kentucky Hotel. They're Louisville's
finest! Write or telephone now for res-
ervations!
THE BROWN HOTEL
Fourth & Broadway
THE KENTUCKY HOTEL
Fifth & Walnut Sts.
Dec. 1, 10, 12, 19, 21, 22, 23, 28, 29—
Basketball—Coliseum-8 p.m.
Dec. 3, 4 & s—New York Theatre,
"Two for The Seesaw"— Me.
modal Auditorium.
Doc. 4—Ice Hockey —Louisville
Omaha—Armory-8:30 p.m.
Du. 4 It 5 — Kentucky Opera Assn..
"The Soldier's Tale" &
"Amahl and The Night Visit-
ors" —Columbia Auditorium.
Dec. 6 —"The Little Singers of Paris"
—Memorial Auditorium —
3:30 and 8:30 p.m.
Dec. 6—Ice Hockey — Louisville vs
Denver—Armory-4:00 p.m.
Dec 7 — Holmes Travelogue — "In
and Around Rome" — Memor-
ial Auditorium-8:30 p.m.
Doc. II —Ice Hockey — Louisville vs.
Milwaukee — Armory — 8:30
p.m.
Du. 13 —tee Hockey — Louisville vs.
Omaha — Armory —4: 00 p.m.
Dec. 14 — "Ballet RIKAP de Monte
Carlo" — Memorial Auditor.
lora-8:30 p.m.
Du. 18-19—New York Theatre, "Odd
Man In—Memorial Auditor-
ium-8:30 p.m.
Doc. 27—Ice Hockey—Louisville vs
Toledo—Armory-4:00 p.m.
Dec.—Public Ice Skating. Armory,
evenings Wednesday thru
Sunday.
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Henry McGregor of Route 2lother year.
was a business visitor in Benton' Claud Byerley of Route 2 wasSaturday and visited the Courier a business visitor in Benton Sat-office to leave a check to take urday.care of his subscription for an- I Mrs. Danny Edwards of Route
1 was a shopper in town Friday.
Guy Lewis Harper of Route 3
was a business visitor in Benton
Friday.
Subscribe Mo The Courier
REDUCTIONS
On Winter
• COATS
• SUITS
• WOOL DRESSES
They're not Special Purchases but
Are Selected from our regular
Stock
Buy Now in time for Xmas
119 W. Broadway
gasolines
made
 
to give
you more miles per gallon
Mayfield, Ky.
lf the maker cl dour car specifies"preosimm"
Super Shell
with TCP
You get more power,
more mileage and
a smoother-runn!ng
engine
Super Shell with TCP • is the most power-
ful gasoline your car can use! It's octane
rating is so high engine knock is no
longer a problem.
Super Shell's extra power, from aviation
fuel ingredients, gives you extra mileage
when cruising. TCP additive tunes your
engine while you drive.
All-around performarce
no "regular" can beat—
performance 88% of all
regular gasoline fails to deliver
New Shell Gasoline at "regular" price is
loaded with premium features—is higher
in octane than premium grades of a short
time ago.
You get custom-volatility for easy start-
ing; TCP to make a rough-running engine
smooth again. And new Shell Gasoline is
made to give better mileage.
delllIve develop. ev Snro .v•— n
Your dollar goes farther with Shell—and so do  von!
We Give Double 'M' Stamps
FRANKLIN SHELL STATION
Benton, Ky.
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Want Ads
LOST-One Beagle hound, male, p' SALE-Large Circulator Oil
has collar on but no name. Last heater, good condition. $15.
seen approximately 2 miles north Long Concrete Co. rtsc
of Scale. If found contact James 
Baize, phone LA 7-3931.
WANTED - Local contact man,
by national company. Must own
car. Can clear over $100 weekly.
Steady work. This is a serious
offer. If seriously interested,
write to PO Box 1072, Paducah,
Ky. 2tc
FOR SALE - Parrokeets, all
colors, rare and normals Mrs.
Kent Johnston, 810 Elm, Benton,
Ky. Phone LA 7-8147. 33pd
FOR SALE-5-room house and 9
acres of land. On mail and school
bus routes. See Charles Cavitt or
Phone LA 7-7948. 211,sc
WHITE OAK TIMBER WANTED
We buy white oak standing tim-
ber, custom logs, custom stave
and heading bolts. Contact us for
prices and specifications. L. C.
Engle, Buyer, Tel. 5-2765, Martin,
Tenn. C. A. Lewis, Buyer, Tel.
CHapel 7-1812, Mayfield, Ky.
rtsc
FOR SALE-550 gal tank, 200 ft.
3-8" copper tubing. Call Dr.
McClain, Benton, Ky. rtsc
WATCH REPAIRING
Expert repair work on all
makes of watches and clocks.
Prices reasonable.
D. W. FREE
Across the street from Pete's
Grocery, Palma, Ky.
SEPTIC Tank and grease trap
cleaning. Call Pat Wilkins
LA7-7221. rtsc
GET THE
TV PICTURE
YOU PAID FOR!
CHANNEL
MASTER
72.Tal ANTENNA
Irings out
the full picture
quality your
set was built to deliver-
on ALL CHANNELS (2-13).
)111111. Uses electronic "Traveling
Wave" principle to elimi•
note 'ghosts,' interference
and 'snow.'
)110.• Brings in 'difficult to get
channels beyond the range
of ordinary antennas.
The CHANNEL MASTER T-W
"swill last years longer
than ordinary antennas
Radio Service Center
208 E. 13th Benton, Ky.
We repair all makes of Ra-
dios and Television Sets.
Donald Travis - Jack Proctor
Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery
Stops Itch-Relieves Pain
For the first t.::fie science has found
a new healing substance with the as-
tonishing ability to shrink hemor-
rhoids and to relieve pain - without
surgery. In case after case, while
gently relieving pain, actual reduc-
tion (shrinkage) took place. Most
amazing of all were so thor-
ough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like "Piles have ceased to
be a problem!" The secret is a new
healing substance (Bio-DyneS)-dis-
covery of a world-famous research
institute. This substance is now avail-
able in suppository or ointment form
called Preparation I15. At all drug
counters- money back guarantee.
SALES & SERVICE
Quality Used Cars
Priced to Sell
ROBERTS
Motor and Implement, Inc.
100 West 12th Benton, 17.
fokif leereo/
HEADACHE
Ease PAINS OF-HEADACHE, NEURAL.
CIA. NEURITIS with STANBACK
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK
combines several medically proven pain
relievers . . The added effectiveness
of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings
faster, more complete relief, easing
anxiety and tension usually accom-
panying pain. 5 0 ese4
lest
STAN BACK
against any
preparation
you've ever
used
STANBACK
POWDERS
ORDER BEAUTIFUL XMAS
CARDS now. We have samples
of some of the most beautiful
Xmas cards evr shown. Prices
are very reasonable. Priced with
your name anyway you desire.
The Marshall Courier, Benton,
Ky. rtsc
Mrs. R. E. Vance left Sunday
for Chicago to spend the winter
with the family of her daughter,
Mrs. Terrell Houser at 7301 South
Troy.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many I
friends for making Thanksgiving I
Day such a grand one for pa-I
tients at the Maple Grove Rest
Home. The Adair brothers, Ves-
ter and Sandy, gave the home
several pounds of fresh pork.
The Bethlehem Baptist Church
sent a basket of fruits and Jellies.
Mrs. Wes Lyles and family gave
a lot of frozen foods.
Benton First Baptist Church
sent a large box of fruits and
canned goods. Mrs. Stella Foust
and daughter Sue brought a box
of fruits, nuts and candies. For
Thanksgiving dinner, the pa-
tients had chicken, barbecued
ham, vegetables, strawberries
and cake.
We thank you all.
Mrs. Walter Griggs.
INGROWN ruuL
HURTING YOU?
Immediate
Relief!
A few drops of OUTGROW bring blessed
relief from tormenting pain of Ingrown nail.OUTGRO toughens the skin underneath the
nail, allows the nail to he cut and thus pre-
vents further pain and discomfort. OI.
,
GRO
I. available at all drug counter..
GOOD NEWS!
For the Many Friends of
HOME FEDERAL
Here is a "Special Message" and "Thank You" to the
depositors of Home Federal Savings and Loan Association.
Beginning January 1, the new anticipated dividend
rate of
This has been made possible by the
loyal depositors of Home Federal.
To those of you who have not yet
started your savings account, may wo
invite you to join us.
shVINGS
or...Meaty
INSURED
E
REMEMBER: We are insured by the Federal Savings and
Loan Insurance Corporation up to $10,000.00 on each account.
You may start your account at any time, for any amount
and may withdraw any time.
Accounts opened by the 10th of the month, draw dividends
from the 1st.
WHERE YOU SAVE DOES MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
HOME WM"
EDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
0. PADUCAH
Broadway at 4th Dial 5-7232
FLOWERS
Perfect for special
Occasions and a
welcome surprise any
time . . flowers!
Benton Florist
So. Main St., Benton, Ky.
HOTPOINT
You Can Get
A Better Deal
ERVIN POE'S
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Benton, Ky.
IS "IRON-HUNGRY BLOOD
MAKING YOU
ONLY "HALF" A WOMAN?
Are You So Run-Down You Can't Give Your Husband and Family
Real Companionship? Then Discover The Wonderful
Blood-Strengthening Action of This Special Iron Tonic for Womenl
How tragic when a woman feels Thus quickly help build rich, red
so tired, so weak and run-down blood ... to restore strength and
she can't be a real companion! energy so you feel fine again fast!
Luckily, it's often due to "Iron- Pinkham's unique formula can
Hungry Blood" (*simple iron de- also bring blessed relief from
ficlency anemia) . Then it's need- functionally-caused monthly
less for those women to suffer cramps and "Hot Flashes" of
such awful weariness. change-of-life! No wonder so
Now, a wonderful iron tonic many women use Pinkham's
can help relieve this condition... Tablets all through their lives
thus renew your vitality! It's If "Iron-Hungry Blood" has
Lydia E. Pinkham's Tablets, only left you weak and run-down -
iron tonic made especially for only "half" a woman-get Pink-
women! Rich in iron, Pinkham's ham's Tablets from druggists.
Tablets start to strengthen Then see if you don't soon feel
Iron-Hungry Blood"in one day! "all" woman again!
FOR FEMALE AILMENTS! Doctors' teats prove famous Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound (liquid) also brings quici relief
from discomforts of monthly pain and change-of-life.
PLUMBING & HEATING
SERVICE
All types of repairs and instal-
lations. Also contract Jobs.
Free Estimates. Gas work a spec-
ialty. Ceylon Burd,
Phone LA7-7402. rtsc
FREE'S
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
Highway 68
Bands - Jewelry - Gifts - All
work guaranteed. Open from 9
a. m. 9 p. m. Phone LA7-8082
Large enough to serve you --
Small enough to appreciate.
BUCK & BECKY FREE
WATCH & GIFT SHOP
BEAUrinni.
KENTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTIES
bets, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCF, GIBBS, Realtor
Highway 641 Phone FO 2-4211
Gilhortsville. Ky.
BULLDOZER WORK
All kinds of bulldozer work -
Clearing, pond digging, drain-
age ditches. For free estimates
contact Harold Hall, PO Box
213, Calvert City, Ky., or phones
EXpress 5-4043 rtsc
POWELL
COAL
CO.
• Warm Morning
Stoves
ss band and Gravel
• Limeston, Huck
• Fertilizers
Calvert City, Ky.
Phone EX5-4383
THE
BEST
FIBERGLAS
Blown
Insulation
Don't Be Fooled by Substitutes
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Company
Phone CH 7-1372 323 So. 12th Mayfield. Ky.
Wallboard
•
Lumber
•
Millwork
•
Masonry
•
Roofing
From
FOUNDATION
TO ROOF
We Have It!
TREAS
Lumber Company
Phone LA 7-2491 - Benton. Ky
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Decor:11)-r 10.
For Religious Reading
• Bibles
• Bible Dictionaries
is Sunday School Helps for
1960
Morehead Bros.
Mayfield, Ky.
CONSTIPATED?
Medical reports show
how folks over 35 can
establish regularity
6
 
"Read It Backwards"
After :5, irregularity often be-
comes a problem. What you need is
something that aids nature and helps
estabIrsh regularity. Such an aid to
regularity is the daily use of sealants.
Here's medical evidence: A group of
men and women took SERUTAN daily
under medical supervision. In case
after case SERUTAN, taken daily,
helped e‘tablish regularity. So, f.sr
real relief from constipation after
35, try s:RUTAN, powder or granular.
E RUTA
Subscribe To The Courier
DOWDY'S
ASHLAND
CAFE
Fine Home
Style Foods - Delicious
Short Orders - Steaks
Sandwiches
Located at 7th
and Main Streets
Benton, Ky.
Zemo Great for
Minor Burns,Cuts
Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
minor burns, cuts, br.tises. Family
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimples,
athlete's foot. Stops scratching, so
aids faster healing. For stubborn
cases, get Extra Strength Zemo.
Ihe01.417'
7hE Old 7
wwsmssi„
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Relieve u'
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to bring comfort
because the STAN
combines Several
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• CDR ROTOR
TV marvel scans the skies
like radar to pull in better
pictures on your set!
ROTATES AUTOMATICALLY
to track down the best
possible picture on every
channel.
NO WONDER YOU HAVE TV TROUBLE with weak or snowy picture and
"ghosts" on so many channels! Like most people, you're prob-
ably ins location where TV signals come from many directions
- not just the one your antenna was set up to face.
WHAT TO DO ABOUT IT? Make your antenna work 3 or 4 times more
efficiently and bring in the best possible picture from any
direction. What you need is the TV marvel that causes your
antenna to Circle and Detect like Radar-the CDR ROTOR.
EASY AS ONE-TWO•THREE! Ilere'S all you do to pull in clearer,
sharper, stronger pictures:
1. Turn handy Skysweep Direction Selector on CDR's beau-
tiful little Control Cabinet.
2. Rotor at the base of your roof-antenna turns it in a com-
plete circle till you see the picture clearer than ever before.
3. Lift your finger from the Selector and your antenna auto-
matically locks in position.
Simple, isn't it'? So why settle for half-way TV? Pull in all
the channels your set is equipped to receive- with a thrifty
CDR ROTOR.
NOW! Start getting
perfect TV pictures
with a
BENTON
AIMS YOUR ANTENNA
straight at the
tower of the
IV you want.
READ WHAT ACTUAL USERS
Modred:
are now :, 7
areas just o,
"MORE STATIONS, 6a1TER F•CT.,  -
lots of company iron •
they all say v
have a better pi. tit:,
CDR ROTOR Can not be
-Mrs. C. J. Mr(
"STATIONS WE NEVER DREAN'i,3 C•
in clean and clear.
pleasure out of TV :
CDR ROTOR."
"SURROUNDED BY HIGH SUILOINCit •
though my antenna is 0
couldn't get a true, c
installing a est: its. .i,. •
clearer, sharpi.r, r ft..
like a brand r. re,
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ROTOR
H RCLIS AND DITECT 
'Partners in Porfect TV Itectin'
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
KENTUCKY
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DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
I was about to be late gitting
my little piece to the paper this
week on account of taking up
the last two days trying to put
through a phone call to my
neighbor accost the creek. Ever
time you pick up a phone on
these country lines all you hear
Is wimmen. I reckon it's the
same way in town. I wonder
what wimmen did to pass the
time back afore they spent half
of it talking on the phone.
A feller up at the country store
was bragging the other night
that he could split a city tele-
phone directory In two pieces
with his bare hands. Ed Doolittle
allowed as how that wasn't noth-
ing, that his old lady could tie up
300 mile of telephone wire with
her chin. And that about states
the case. The way I finally got in
touch with my neighbor was to
go see him. But, wading the
creek and all, I beat the tele-
phone system by about three
days, the way wimmen use 'em
MOTE ERE EXPOSURE
t till HIS 1, HAM
now.
Only trouble was, Mister Edi-
tor, it'd been so long since I
started gitting in touch with him,
I had fergot what I wanted to
git in touch with him about. So
we Just set and talked a spell.
He was lamenting that Santa
Claus travels a little slower ever
year. He used to take off from
the North Pole early Christmas
week and git here in plenty of
time. Now, says my neighbor, he
announces his departure around
Thanksgiving. I can see his point
of view, Mister Editor, on ac-
that a feller couldn't keep bad
her Christmas tree set up in the
parlor since Labor Day and the
last time I looked it was start-
ing to sprout. My neighbor said
things was even worse at his
house, said his old lady done
most of her Christmas shopping
back in August at them clear-
ance sales.
But my neighbor is the sort
of feller that's always grieving
fer the good old days. I recolleot
onct up at the country store
when he was grieving about
things coming to such a pass
that a feller couldn't keep had
luck away no more by knocking
on wood, on account of ever-
thing being plastic. Hhe has al-
ready blamed two crop failures
on plastic.
Speaking of Christmas shop-
ping, I got a tip fer you men-
folks. Just don't believe your old
lady when she tells you she don't
want nothing fer Christmas. I
fell fer that onct and things was
mighty cool at our house plum
past Easter. And to be on the
safe side, the less she says she
wants fer Christmas, the more
you better git her. Wimmen is
like that, always talking in rid-
dles—and on the telephone.
Yours truly,
Uncle Ned.
Subscribe To The Courier
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION
at the --
Owner Home LA 
7-51It
Located Behind leneave Auto Part, Benton
. Ky.
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KINNEY MOTORS
AUTHORIZEr
DEALER
Our reputation for precision and integr
ity has been earned
by a conscientious effort to do only the 
finest of work.
We will gladly examine your watch and 
estimate
cost of repairs.
You will find our prices to be in ke
eping with the time and
material required and . . .
HOTEL
IN THE CENTER OF
THE THEATRE AND
SHOPPING DISTRICT
FAMILY RATES
Children Under 14 FREE!
• 250 Rooms with Bath
• Rates from $4.50 Single
• Excellent Coffee Shop
.Reasonable Prices
• Air Conditioning
• Television
• Circulating Ice Water
NEWEST HOTEL BY
MEMPHIS •
MAIN and MONROE
10ESIVI1T PATE. PHONE JAsims• 6-6441
HAMAR Of ORAtIff
),I ALURTA2701411. CON
TACT I. NEWIL114 MOIL
TV star-producer Jack Webb de-
livers the facts on TB in a film
trailer you'll see in your local
movie theater. He asks your ac-
tive support of the Christmas
Seal campaign.
Serving Western Kentucky
for 50 years
Delicious Foods—
A Wonderful
Occasion
Mr. and Mrs. Q. P. Gipson, Jr.,
of Route 4 were visitors in Ben-
ton Friday morning.
Mrs. James Redd of Symsorna
has been a recent patient at the
Baptpist Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Evelyn Barnes of Calvert
City has been a recent patient
at the Baptist Hospital in Pa-
ducah.
Mrs. J. H. Phelps and Willie
Phelps of Oak Level were shop-
pers here Thursday of the past
week.
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Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Inman of I ALWAYS
Hardin were Friday shoppers in WCBL IN "NEtown. WITH YOU
Mrs. Pearl Salyers of Palma
was a shopper in Benton Friday
morning.
Mrs. Curt Noles, Mr. and Mrs
Ott Morris will spend a part of
the Christmas season in Detroit!
with their children.
Mrs. Willie Mathis of Route 3!
was a recent patient at Lurdesi
Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Ray Foust, Jr, has been
a recent patient at the Baptist
Hospital in Paducah. She is a
resident of Calvert City Rt. 1.
—.......ammmmimmmummmm
1WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
Se•—ing Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
fo.EN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
PHONE 1295 MAYFIELD. KY.
CHRISTMAS
And All
CIFT OCCASIONS
YAIT'S
For Reservations Phone 2-8177
Open 'til Midnight
PADUCAH, Ky.
Approved by
Listed in Gourmet's Guide 
AAATo Good Eating
Your Job Tailored to Your Specif
ications
RIDG WAY
MAYFIKI.J), KY.
FURNITURE
STOVER
Shopping In
Mayfield
We Cordially Invite
You to See Our
Termites
Licensed & Insured
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
SCRAP WANTED
We pay the highest prices for Iron. Metal, Rag,-
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah. Kv.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division
rssl. RE NOW .— Tomoattow MAY BE
BUICK COMPANY
BUICK SALES AND SERVICE
Typewriters, Washing Machines, Radios, TrS, 
Watches
Diamonds, Shot Guns, Pistols, Ritles. We also 
make auto
loans up to $500.
fa Watch Repairing A Specialty
Save 50% on Redeemed Items
PEEL'S FINANCE CO.
DO YOU KNOW!
We sel wire fence in any cut length.
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 years
We have over 10,000 items in hardware & 
t-wis
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts
 and
Small Electrical Appliances
Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware C
ompany
When You Think of Gas Installation
— 
REMEMBER —
We Handle A Complete Line Of
• Gas Furnaces • Gas 
Space Heaters
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas 
Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial 
Piping Contracttors.
We Sell, Install, Service and 
Guarantee Our Products
"Where It Costs You Less in the 
Long Run"
ENJOY FOODKEEPINO WITHOUT FROST... AND FEEL LIKE A OUEENI
04 FRIGIDAIRE GUARANTEES
NO Fil2boo
ETICST
Mir
• •
• FRESH FOODS
..cWITH01.0 FROST!
• FROZEN FOODS'.
'WITHOUT FROST!'
4,4 Ritchen-Pcoyed in
200,000 Homes.
Only
$375
A Week
nir7F1-15*
Model FPI-15E-60
1960
and so feminine
with new
"Sculptured
• Sheer Look"
FRIGIDAIRE
FROST
-PROOF 14.5 CU. FT. IMPERIAL
MODEL WITH HUGE BOTTOM FREEZER!
Frigidaire steps beyond automatic defrosting!
Frost just never forms anywhere in this
giant Frost-Proof refrigerator-freezer.
There's no frost at all. No frost to jam ice
trays or hide frozen food labels. That
means there's no defrosting of any kind,
ever! No mess, no fuss, no bother. And
Frost-Proof convenience is just the
beginning
CHECK THESE "PLUS" FEATURES!
• Mammoth 150 lb. Frost-Proof Freezer
Section
• 2 big Roll-To-You freezer baskets
• New whisper-quiet Roll-To-You shelves
• Flowing-Cold Meat-Tender keeps most
meats fresh up to 7 days
• New Magnetic Doors seal air-tight
all around
• Flip-Quick Ice Ejector shucks and stores
80 cubes in Instant Server
FRIGIDAIRE ADVANCED APPLIANCES. DESIGNED WITH YOU IN MIND1
Product of Demerol Motors
Guaranteed
USED
Appliances
We Service
We
S
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by FRIGIDAIRE FOR 1960
at KINNEY APPLIANCE CO.
:Revehttionaryl
Pull 's Clean'"Oreo. It pulls out like
a drawer, rests on the door, Tell deal
-;141 teta.'et arta' r utn
slam featiltes.tapte floor.
Prices Start Pt
$19995
41iJ 1960
FRIGIDAIRE'
Deluxe 40-inch Electric Range
There's elbow room! Surface Units sepa-
rated by wide, wide work-space
LI/ • Cook-Master will start and stop oven
automatically while you're away
.-; • Two big Storage Drawers, one to the
side, one below
• Wide-Tube Surface Units contact pans
perfectly for deep, uniform, concen-
trated cooking heat—no warping, ever
• Infinite-Heat Rotary Controls on Di-
vided Panel—simplest of all to use
• New Sculptured Sheer Look and Lace-
work Filigree "freshens" your kitchen
1960 FRIGIDAIRE
IMPERIAL AUTOMATIC WASHER
Today's Most
Advanced Washing
Action...
Patented 3-Ring
Pump Agitator
Separate Soak Cycle gets rid of
most heavy soil without hand
scrubbiag.
• 6-position Fabric Selector—
estimates right water tempera-
tures and wash and spin speeds
for your fabric load
• Automatic bleaching (powder or
liquid)
• Automatic Rinse Conditioner
•1-year Warranty on entire
Washer plus 4-year Protection
Plan on transmission
as little as
Model WI-GO
a week
after down
payment
NO PAYMENT TIE MARCH, 1960
QUALITY USED APPLIANCES
USED WRINGER TYPE WASHERS
$40 8' up 1 year Warranty
USED AUTOMATIC WASHERS
1 year Warranty $7500
1 USED 4 K-W ELECTRIC HEATER
$1500
1 Used Frigidaire
REFRIGERATOR 
Others From 840 up
$75.00
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NEW 9 CU. FT.
FRIGIDA1R
HAS EVERYTHING: $
Compact Size
Features Galore
Low Price, Too!
Kitchen too small...family too big? Here's the ans..
This Frigidaire Super model is the finest 9 cu. ft. re'•
c.-ator you can buy. Tiny on the outside, it's a gion'
side. And it's packed with the features you wont n
You get all this!
* Big 37-pound top freezer chest!
* Roomy storage door with special butter
compartment!
* Full-width porcnIctin-enamel Hydrator!
* Jumbo Meat-Tender stares ow.r 9 lbs. of
fresh meats!
* New Magnetic Door seals air tight all the
way around!
PLUS—New, Feminine, "Sculptured Sheer Look"!
Product of Genera: Motors
FRIGIDAIRE ADVANCED APPLIANCES...DESIGNED WITH YOU IN
SEE THIS GIANT VALUE, NOW, AT
Used Gas Ranges  $35.00
Used Electric Ranges  $60.
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